Transforming Travel

A leading UK sustainable transport specialist.
Realising the economic, environmental and social
benefits of sustainable travel.
Enabling UK workplaces, local communities,
public bodies and travel providers to successfully
implement sustainable travel plans.
www.go-travel-solutions.com

Developing a new
landscape for travel

People face a host of diﬀerent travel choices and challenges every day, whether
they’re travelling to school, to work, shopping, or just socially.
When choosing a suitable mode of travel, considerations include parking
demand, fuel costs or ticket prices, travel times, proximity to your destination,
maintaining a healthy lifestyle and many more.
As demand for more flexibility in the ways in which we travel continues to
grow, we’re witnessing a fundamental shift in the availability and sustainability
of our transport choices.

A vision for sustainable travel
Go Travel Solutions is a social enterprise that brings together the best in transport,
environmental and personal well-being practices and activities to oﬀer a real
pathway to achieving a sustainable travel future. We are a specialist sustainable
travel consultancy, with over 50 years' combined experience and expertise
within the transport sector.
Our vision is to be recognised as the UK’s leading provider of sustainable travel
programmes for workplaces and residential communities. This is aligned to
ensuring that sustainable travel becomes widely recognised as a default way
of thinking for workplaces and residential communities within the UK.
Air pollution in the UK is a “public health
emergency” and the government’s
own data shows air pollution causes
40-50,000 early deaths per year*
* Report from the environment, food and rural aﬀairs
(Efra) select committee, April 2016.

68% of all journeys in Great Britain
are under five miles - 55% of these
journeys are by car or van - when
many of these could be made by
walking, cycling or using public
transport**
**2015 DfT National Travel Survey.

“Go Travel Solutions continue to demonstrate passion
and the ability to drive change. Collaborative
engagement with other city stakeholders
ensures a united ambition for a more
sustainable future."
Jo Tallack, General Manager,
Highcross Leicester
(part of Hammerson)

““Their projects consistently exceeded expectations
in terms of stakeholder engagement levels and have
achieved a positive shift towards sustainable travel options.
I would wholeheartedly recommend the Go Travel Solutions
team for any work opportunities.”
Thomas Evans, LSTF Programme Manager,
Gloucestershire County Council

Key specialisms, sectors and services
Go Travel Solutions has developed a
comprehensive range of sustainable
transport specialisms including:
• Facility design and promotion of
active travel (walking and cycling).
• Personal travel planning for
residential areas and employers.
• Creating the business case forelectric
vehicle integration through vehicle
profiling and charging point consultancy.
• Review of business travel including
grey fleet, with a focus on cost and
carbon reduction.
• Workplace engagement in
sustainable travel through surveys,
events and campaigns.
• Survey design, delivery and analysis
including geographic information
systems (GIS) mapping of trip making
and transport networks.
• Marketing and promotion of
sustainable travel including events,
social media management, website
creation and marketing campaigns.

Go Travel Solutions also manages
the national SmartGo scheme.
This provides discounted workplace
travel, helping employers to
incentivise low-carbon transport
and save their staﬀ money.
Oﬀers are available on buses, trains,
bikes, electric vehicles and more,
all accessible through the online
portal, to provide benefits for
both employers and staﬀ.
www.smartgo.co.uk

The company’s Communities
Connected service enables
organisations to professionally
engage and consult with local
communities, customers and
residents to ensure the success
of travel planning projects.
Communities Connected captures
vital data, information and
feedback from these key audiences
through a wide range of channels.
This information is then critically
analysed and professionally
reported to shape and influence
key travel planning decisions.
www.communitiesconnectedcic.com

To discuss any of the areas above, call
the team on: 0330 024 56 65 or
email: info@go-travel-solutions.com

243K

Businesses engaged*

People reached*

50

Active Partnerships

67,250
Survey responses*

Some of the organisations we work with include:

175
Events held*

*Since launch of Go Travel Solutions in 2008
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